POOLWERX
RESIDENTIAL
SERVICE TYPES
ONE TIME MOBILE POOL SERVICING
Is your pool looking a little lackluster? Do you have a special occasion coming up and need your pool looking its
best? Maybe you just don’t have enough time to give your pool the TLC it needs?
Whatever your situation may be, Poolwerx can help with our one-time pool cleaning service.
Depending on the condition of your pool, your one-time clean may be completed in a day or it may require several
visits to get things back in shape. Whatever your needs may be, our professional pool maintenance technicians utilise
proven techniques to get things turned around quickly and effectively. This lets you and your family get back to what
matters most…enjoying your pool!

GREEN POOL CLEAN UP
Save time and money while eliminating algae from your pool with green pool cleaning from your local expert
Poolwerx service technician. We’ll get your pool water clean and healthy again in no time! Our fully certified
technicians will have your green pool back to health in no time.

POOL EQUIPMENT REPAIR
Poolwerx services pools and spas of all makes and models. Our knowledgeable technicians receive the most
advanced training and continuing education. This ensures that your pool and spa equipment is properly maintained/
repaired by a friendly, honest technician who has your needs and best interests at heart.

POOL DRAIN AND CLEAN
Only experienced pool professionals should undertake pool draining and cleaning. Learn how your Poolwerx service
technician can get your pool looking its best again with a pool drain and clean.

POOL PARTY CLEAN
Are you planning that perfect party for friends and family? Or perhaps you need a helping hand after the fact?
Poolwerx offers a complete range of pre/post party cleaning services. No matter what kind of cleaning support you
need, call us today and let our friendly and knowledgeable technicians make your pool the life of the party!

SPA SERVICE
Want to keep your spa in top condition? Protect your investment and ensure it’s always ready to use with
professional spa maintenance from Poolwerx.
There’s nothing better than slipping into your spa to relax at the end of a long day. But if you want to enjoy it to the
fullest, your spa needs to be regularly cleaned and maintained to keep it healthy and in good working order.

POOL EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT
Let Poolwerx make finding the right pool and spa equipment painless and easy. Ensure that your investment
continues to operate effectively and cost-efficiently for years to come by using high-quality equipment and
replacement parts from one of our trusted vendors.

POOL HEATING
Heating your swimming pool can be a wise investment as it increases value and extends the swimming season. Call
Poolwerx today and let one of our friendly and knowledgeable technicians provide you with the comfort and control
you deserve.

SPA DRAIN AND CLEAN
Protect your investment and keep your spa crystal clear by having it professionally drained, cleaned, sanitised and
water-balanced by Poolwerx.

POOL SYSTEM UPGRADES
Is it time to upgrade your pool equipment? Poolwerx stocks industry-leading pool equipment to ensure you’re
doing as little work as possible to maintain your pool. New equipment can often mean you will pay less in energy
consumption and enjoy an increased lifespan in your pool.

POOL LIGHTING
Illuminate your pool with modern pool lighting technology. Whether you want to replace your old pool lights or
completely re-do your pool lighting, Poolwerx can help.

HOLIDAY POOL SERVICE
Planning that perfect summer getaway or spring break? Let Poolwerx take care of your pool with our short-term
pool maintenance program so you can enjoy your holiday, worry-free.
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